
As teachers, counselors, and change agents in schools and com-
munities, we hear stories of personal and social devastation in our 
daily practice; we see pervasive images of ecological, economic 
and emotional disaster everywhere we look. Each day we encoun-
ter signs of injustice and opportunities to make change. It is easy 
to feel overwhelmed. The pathways toward change are often diffi-
cult to see. 

How do we balance our drive to address suffering and oppression 
with the necessity of maintaining our energy and our vibrant per-
sonal lives? What would we need to move from feelings of individ-
ual powerlessness to action for social transformation? In this 
workshop, we will dialogue together in small and large groups 
to share methods and practices for creating a life of balance and 
more effective strategies for social change. 

We look forward to L & C graduate students, alumni, faculty and 
their professional colleagues joining us for this workshop that 
includes a complimentary dinner. 

Complimentary dinner from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. Workshop from 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

April 28, 4:30-7:30 p.m., Graduate Campus Conference Center

2nd Annual SUN 
Speaker Series

Deepening Practice for Social Justice

RSVP
gradalum@lclark.edu

Free
CEU!

Karen Hixson
Karen Hixson uses a social jus-
tice lens to inform her work as a 
Licensed Professional Counselor. 
She is also an adjunct instructor in 
the Counseling Psychology pro-
gram at Lewis & Clark. In her spare 
time, she can be found hiking in 
the Columbia River Gorge and 
walking beaches on the Oregon 
Coast.

Rebecca Hyman
Rebecca Hyman is a mental health 
therapist at Central City Concern 
and an adjunct professor in the 
Portland State University School 
of Social Work.  She has been 
involved in a number of activist or-
ganizations and works with others 
to find ways to make social justice 
work joyous and energizing.

Tod Sloan
Tod Sloan is professor of Counsel-
ing Psychology in the Graduate 
School of Education and Counsel-
ing at Lewis & Clark, where he 
recently initiated Project Dialogue.  
He served as national co-coordi-
nator of Psychologists for Social 
Responsibility from 2001-2004, 
and currently focuses on develop-
ing ways to support activists in 
progressive social movements.


